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Letter from the Editor
at

TeacherTraining Courses get scheduled and carried out? How does the annual
Teachers'Conference happen every year? How is there enough materialto fill an

ofThe Vital Force each quarter? How does it get published and distributed?
does theT'oi Chi Chih community website get maintained and improved on a

basis? How doesthe only non-profitT'ai ChiChih Center (in Albuquerque,
NM) keep its doors open to teachers and students alike?

The answer is: through the largely volunteer effort of accredited T'ai Chi Chih
teachers, and sometimes students, ond sometimes spouses or other family mem-
bers of teachers. Although we have no formal organization, we are an organ-

community of individuals.

of the examples I listed above were the original idea of either Justin Stone,
of T'ai Chi Chih, or any of a great number of accredited teachers of T'ai

Chih, each contributing their share towards working for the common good
the T'ai Chi Chrh community, without thought of personal gain. lt takes

people with ideas and people willing to carry them out to accomplish these

T'ai Chi Chih has gone through some amazing growth in the last 25+ years, but, as
has been saying for at least the last 1 11/z yeors (since I first met him), 'T'ai

Chih is still in its infancy." When I was first accredited to teach 1 11/z lears aQo,
people you'd meet didn't know whatT'ai Chi Chih was. Meditation,let alone

meditation"was unknown to most people and pooh-poohed by the
types. Since that time,the medical establishment has performed and pub-

lished studies concluding the health benefits of meditation,and also our moving
T'aiChiChih.

great strength of our community has come from Justinb original decree to
accept money or gifts from any accredited teachen A fee is paid to be-

a teacher,yes, but after that, any money earned goes into the teacherb pock-
not into Justin's or to any national treasury account, either. For this reason,

is not a mandated obligation. There is free choice. Someone who is grateful
this spiritual discipline naturally wants to give something back. The money

earned from this spiritual discipline is charged money and the way it is spent is al-
so charged. Great deeds have been accomplished as teachers have willingly spent
their own hard-earned dollars and donated their own valuable time to further the

good,whether by spending the money required to attend / audit distant
T'ai Chi Chih events so that their practice and subsequent teaching of the form

become clearer, beginning or carrying out a community project, hosting an
in their community in order to inuease community, promoting T'ai Chi Chih

scientists and the media. Sometimes there is a gentle or not-so-gentle prodding
lustin or Ed or another teacher to inspire that person to act, but,the decision

do so is entirely that person's, and the choice to decline is sometimes best,too.

question I pose to you is: are you grateful toT'ai Chi Chih? Not to any
necessarily, but toT'ai Chi Chih? BecauseT'ai Chi Chih has a life of its own,

a charter. lf you believe in the charter, perhaps you will decide to act in some
to aid its course...The choice is yours, entirely yours. Noel Altman, Editor
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I have a question that I didn't see

answered in your ["TheVitalForce
Association Common ly-Asked Ques-
tions'l article [published at the back

of the 2000 Teachers' DirectoryJ.

I know we can distribute quotes, etc.

from the VitalForce to students if

the name of the magazine is stated.

What about using them in our fliers,

and other information we use as

outreach to find new students? And

can we use the great info on the

website for outreach? Maybe this

should be addressed to Ed, but if
possible, please let me know. Thank

YOU,

ViktoriaVercelletto
Hightstown,NJ

lEditor's note: Yes, it is fine to use the
articles (or excerpts from them) from
The Vltal Force tor outreach purposes'
as long as you are distributing them
for free and the source of the pub-
lished information is thoroughly
cited-"The Vital Force" and the
issue date should appear above or
below the quoted material on the
flyer, brochure, etc. as well as the
name(s) of the author(s).

The same goes for previously-pub-

lished material that appears on the

T'ai Chi Chih website. (All soutces are

cited along with the articles there). lf

the information on the website is not

attributed to a particular person or

organization,then you may use it as

well in your materials without citing

any source. Again,all of this usage

applies to materials which you are

distributing for free.I

Please enroll me as a new member

of the Vital Force, Journal of T'ai Chi

Chih. . . I look forward to receiving

Readers Respond
this publication. I enjoyed verY

much the workhop conducted by

Ed Altman here in San Antonio Sun-

day. lfeel it should profit me im-

mensely as a student of T'ai Chi

Chih. Thank you. A check is en-

closed. Very sincerely yours,

Dorothy Perez
San Antonio,TX
(student of Sr. Geraldine

Kline)

Greetings and Peace from Schenec-

tady, NY! For the NewYear I told

myself I would check out our web-

site since I haven't checked it in

some time. lam thrilled by what I

see! The layout,the articles,the
photographs, the professionalism!!!!

Wonderful! Thank you for all of your

work!

Arthur Foo
Schenectady, NY

. . . Being a teacher of TCC is one of

the most rewarding experiences in

my life. lt is so nice to share this Gift

of TCC with others and to see the
positive effect it has on their lives. ..

JohnO'Connor
Garrison, NY

The web page look fantastig really,

really great. I am so impressed.

Keep up the good work.

DavidSchulberg
5an Lorenzo,CA

ers Directory, and it lists me as being

inactive. I left that box blanK not

listing active or inactive. I meant it

to be left blank. Please next time

just leave it blank if not listed.

Thank you.

P.S. Also, why isn't Justin Stone the

Originator of T'aiChi Chih listed in

the Directory?

Patricia Dawn

Lancaster,CA

lEditor's note: I'm sorry to hear that
you did not wish to be listed as'inac-

tive'i When you leave that box blanlc

whoever is doing the data entry has

to make their best guess as to which
you should be listed as:"active"or

"inactive|usually leaving it as what-

ever option you elected the last time
you renewed. We only have the two

options. Remember that the primary

purpose of the Directory is to allow

teachers to make referrals to one

another. Knowing whether a teacher

is active is critical to making a refer-

ral. When you tenew, be sure to mark

one or the other. And remember that
'hctive" means basically that you ate

wlllingto teach, not necessarily that

you have classes going right now.
(You could always offer private les'

sons in that circumstance.)

Justin Stone requested that his
phone number be left out of the Dir-

ectory and since he doesn't have an

e.mail address either (and never

will!),there would have been no con-

tact information for him. A mistake

was made, however - he should

have been included with his name

only. We have already apologized to

him for this inadvertant error and
plan to correct it with the next print-

ing (of the 2oO1 Directory at the end

continued on page 31Just received my copy of the Teach-
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The State of the Community
By Ed Altman

/\ fter our first 25 years,T'ai Chi Chih con-
/-ltinues to grow and provide a positive
influence in many areas of our society.
Following our celebration of this milestone
at last years'conference, I want to review
areas of recent progress, and outline some
directions for our growth into the future.

Certification
New teacher certification has been the area of greatest

improvement in the last few years, and l'm grateful to all
teachers who communicate and impose the rigorous
preparation standards necessary for their candidates to
be successful during their accreditation course. We've
seen significant improvements in the level of maturity
many new teachers exhibit when they first begin teach-
ing, and it is a pleasure to see so many demonstrate a
great depth of sincerity to improve their practice and
assist in efforts to help spread T'ai Chi Chih.

Last year 75 candidates attended teacher train-
ing courses to become accredited to teach T'ai Chi Chih.
Of these,90%o were successful in receiving their teaching
certificates during the accreditation course. The others
were given a "deferred"accreditation and have been
working with another qualified teacher to help them
complete their training. At the time of writing this arti-
cle, three of the seven deferred teachers have completed
their training and received their certificates to teach T'ai
Chi Chih. I would like to thank the following teachers
who have been asked in the last year to assist deferred
candidates in completing their training: Marlene
Brown, Sr. Antonia Cooper, Carla Grant,Judy George
and Kathy (Vieth) Albers. Their dedication and willing-
ness to help others has been extremely necessary and
greatly appreciated.

Obviously,we would like all course attendees to
receive their accreditation certificate with their class-
mates, but this can only be accomplished if teachers
who are sending candidates make sure they understand,
communicate and enforce the appropriate standards for

candidate preparation. lt is very difficult for everyone
when someone receives a deferred accreditation, and
this situation is entirely preventable! lf you are planning
to prepare a candidate and have any questions or con-
cerns about the accreditation process please contact
other teachers with more experience in this matter, or
get in touch with recent teacher training course hosts.

Another suggestion is for local teachers to work
together as a group to prepare their candidates. This
has been very effective in many areas because the limi-
tations of any individual teacher are usually overcome
by working as a group. Some teachers may choose to
become a subject coach in areas such as "movements'j
"leading a group" or"presentations'i This helps ensure all
candidates in the group receive consistent instruction,
and makes it easier to overcome the"myopia"we some-
times have when it comes to evaluating our own stu-
dents.

Expansion
T'ai ChiChih has expanded into many new areas
throughout North America and abroad in recent years.
In the last year, I have given workshops in key areas of
grovrrth such as Victoria (British Columbia, Canada), San
Antonio (Texas),and Portland (Oregon) to help promote
T'ai Chi Chih and generate enthusiasm within the local
community.

The workshop in Victoria has led to a teacher
training course which will be held in Edmonton (Alberta,

Canada) later this year. This will be the first teacher
training offered in Canada since 1990, and l'm very excit-
ed about this event. The San Antonio workhop has also
led to our scheduling a first-ever training there this
Summer. ln addition to these"new"cities,T'aiChi Chih
teacher training courses have been taught for the first
time in Florida, Missouri, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsyl-
vania, and Virginia in recent years.

One area which has shown consistent expansion
over the last five years is New Jersey / New York, and
we're very excited that 2000 will bring the AnnualT'ai

continued on page 6
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T'ai Chih and the Futurechi
By Justin Stone

s gains power. He who is receptiue learns.

who feels what can't be seen is guided intuitiuely. He who is sad when he triumphs,

understands.

20th Century Psalms / Reflections on this Life by Justin F. Stone
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State of Community
continued from page4

Chi Chih Teachers'Conference to the East Coast for the
first time! | look forward to seeing allT'ai Chi Chih
teachers at the"main event"of the year.

Our teaching community now includes active
T'aiChi Chih teachersinT countries outside of North
America, and we're also seeing a consistent increase in
the number of T'ai Chi Chih teachers in Canada! Within
the U.S.,the areas of noteworthy groMh include the
South (Florida, Louisiana), Midwest (Missouri, lllinois,
Ohiq Minnesota), Northeast (NewYork, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania),West Coast (California, Oregon), and of
course,the birthplace of T'aiChi Chih, New Mexico.

In California, FOLSOM STATE PRISON continues to offer
the largestT'aiChiChih program within a correctional
setting. According to James Hecker, the T'ai Chi Chih
teacher/inmate who is leading the program,the number
of inmates who have been taught T'ai Chi Chih is ap-
proximately 500. He also notes that nearly all of the
inmates at the prison are aware of what T'ai Chi Chih ls
and that courses are available. James continues to re-
ceive considerable outside assistance from fellow teach-
ers Judy Tretheway and Steve Wornoff, and is working
to promote and expand the T'ai Chi Chih program in
new directions at Folsom.

THE SHEPHERD'S CENTER OF AMERICA (SCA)

is a non-denominational aging advocacy group that en-
courages localcommunities to develop programs where
seniors can help other seniors. In 1998, SCA was provid-
ed with a list of accredited T'ai Chi Chih teachers in areas
near their 90 centers around the country. At that time,
they also began offering Justin Stone's T'ai Chi Chih text
and videotape for sale through their local centers.

SCA now reports that approximately 1/3 of
these centers offerT'ai Chi Chih courses or have pur-
chased T'ai Chi Chih materials. Last year, SCA sent one of
its own staff members, Lucy Ann Fleischman,to be-
come accredited to teach T'ai Chi Chih. Since that time,
SCA has presented T'ai Chi Chih at two of their three
regional meetings,and includes an overview of theT'ai
Chi Chih program in their training seminars. ln addition,

SCA publishes information to all members aboutT'aiChi
Chih Teacher / Student workshops taught by the Head
of T'ai Chi Chih, and encourages them to improve their
practice by attending these events.

In 1999,T'aiChi Chih was featured on a nationwide radio
program ("The David Essel Show") thanks to the efforts
of Mariie Bassler and Carmen Brocklehurst. An in-
depth interview was also aired on National Public Radio
in North Dakota in conjunction with the teacher training
course hosted by Christeen Mclain in October.

Justin Stone has received two significant ac-
knowledgements as a result of our collective efforts to
help him spread T'ai Chi Chih. The AMERICAN MEDI-
CAL ASSOCIATION (AMA), included T'ai Chi Chih in
their 460-page "Cu ltu ra I Com peten ce Co m pend iu m'j
Hannah Hedriclc an accredited T'aiChiChih teacher
who works at the AMA, edited the compendium and
worked to get T'ai Chi Chih included within it as a tom-
plementa ry practice" for the hea lth profession.

Justin was also asked by the UNITED NATIONS
to speak about T'ai Chi Chih! Thank to Carolyn Perkins
in New York for helping to make this international body
aware of the significant benefits of T'ai Chi Chih practice.
This type of work does a great deal to help get our mes-
sage out!

The national office of the ARTHRITIS FOUN-
DATION released a statement thatT'ai Chi Chih "would
be beneficialfor people with arthritis." T'ai Chi Chih
teacher Karen Schneider is to be thanked for her work
at local, regional, and national levels within the Found-
ation to persuade them to make this announcement.

In New Mexico,the T'Al CHI CHIH CENTER led a
write-in campaign to their local Public Television Station
(PBS) which resulted in the PBS T'ai Chi Chih program
being shown again. This is a great example of the valu-
able work being performed by Dora Derzon, Uly Mess-
ier, Robert Montes de Oca and Ann Rutherford as the
Center's Board of Directors. I hope other areas will lead
similar efforts to get the program back on the air to help

The Vital Force



familiarize people with the many benefits of T'ai Chi

Chih practice. Carmen Brocklehurst,who was featured

in the program and worked for many years to make it a

reality, continues to expand T'ai Chi Chih in new areas

within the state. ln 1999,she and a group of fellow

teachers presented T'ai Chi Chih at the New Mexico

Govern or's Conference!

TheVital Force
THEVITALFORCE,tournalof T'ai Chi Chih, has under-

gone a significant transformation under the guidance of

the new Editor - Noel Altman. Her vision and hard

work and that of her volunteer staff (Victor Berg, Doug

Harned, and myself) have improved its ability to pro-

vide an invaluable communication link for the entire T'ai

ChiChih community. Students now represent nearly

207o of total membership, and T'ai Chi Chih teachers are

encouraged to share TheVitalForce with their students

to help keep them motivated in their personal practice.

Recent efforts atTheVitalForce have led to a

vastly improved T'ai Chi Chih community website
(www.taichichih.org),and the integration of the website

with the teacher database. This has helped improve

data consistency and reduced the amount of effort re-

quired to maintain the website. Approximately 600/o of

the teacher-members of The Vital Force Association now

have their contact information appearing on the site for

referral purposes! In addition,an extensive outreach

mailing was also completed last year inviting over 500

non-subscribing accredited teachers to receive a free

issue of The Vital Force to encourage them to become

members.

What's Coming Next?
The last few years have been spent improving how

teacher candidates are prepared and taught to become

accredited T'ai Chi Chih teachers. ThanKully,this worlc

started by Justin Stone, continues to grow and expand

due to the efforts of teachers throughout our worldwide

community. Next to our personal practice,this is our

greatest responsibility, and these efforts have a great

impact on the future integrity of the T'ai Chi Chih teach-

ing community.

One exciting new direction for the community

will be an annual DAY OF"JOYTHRU MOVEMENT'/

CELEBRATING T'Al CHI CHIH on Justin's birthday
(November 20th). This idea, including the date, was

suggested by both Aida Wilks and Sr.Antonia Cooper,

and Justin has given his consent to it. I hope accredited

teachers throughout the world will use this day to pro-

mote T'ai Chi Chih by giving presentations, demonstra-

tions and conducting outreach efforts. lt will be one day

each year when we willturn our attention outward and

express our gratitude forT'ai Chi Chih, and share it with

our surrounding communities.

The future direction of growth forT'ai Chi Chih

will be in offering teacher training courses outside of

North America when those communities are large

enough to support such an event. Our list of active

teachers continues to grow in these areas, and they all

benefit from your continued focus and communication

with them. lf you're planning a trip abroad,why not

make the connection with another accredited teacher

and practice together?

TheT'ai ChiChih community is st i l lwait ing for

that great "breakthrough" article or interview to appear

in the national media. An in-depth discussion of T'ai Chi

Chih in a major magazine or news coverage on an inter-

esting (and perhaps controversial) topic such as Folsom

Prison will open many doors forT'ai Chi Chih. For exam-

ple, even if we ignore the fact that teaching T'ai Chi Chih

to inmates helps them improve their lives, there is a sig-

nificant financial motivation for taxpayers to have them

learn and practice T'ai Chi Chih. lt costs about 545,000
to house and feed a prisoner each year. When it is real-

ized that inmates who practice T'ai Chi Chih are far less

likely to return to prison, it will be seen as a viable way

to free up millions of our tax dollars each year for use in

more productive projects. lt isn't hard to see how this

might be of interest to the mainstream media! Perhaps

you, or your students, have a personal or professional

contact who would be of great assistance to T'ai Chi

Chih. lf sq please let me know!

In the meantime,l will continue to work with

and rely on the assistance of qualified and dedicated T'ai

Chi Chih teachers and students who volunteer to take

on a larger role within the community. My focus will be

on generating enthusiasm forT'ai Chi Chih, directing our

groMh, and building the minimal structures required to

support the needs of our community.

In the last 25 years the world has gained a great

deal by our teaching and practicing T'ai Chi Chih. Great

things can be accomplished when we are willing to

work together in a selfless manner. In order to prepare

continued on Page 31
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Candidate values training process des-
pite receiving' deferred accreditatio n"
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Blanket on the Pond
By Sharon Sirkis

larrived on Sunday afternoon

lAugust 29,1999 at Mahwah,

N.J. Auditing teacher's trainings

is always a learning experience

for me, and this one was no ex-

ception. This time, however, most

of the learning took place before

Then lfelt a strong need to

throw more stones. Harder and

faster. I chuckled at the ripple

effect and thought of Working

the Pulley. My desire to throw

more stones harder and faster

intensifi ed, and I soon realized

saw ripples, symbolizing move-

ment. Yes,l can move forward, I

can put myself out there, I can

shine. But will l? | need to do it.

I'm supposed to do it. But I don't.

Not yet, anyway. I know I need to

trust more,to wait and be Pa-

the training even began.

. . . lwas drawn to the Pond because
tient. I admit I want things

cozy and comfortable be-

fore I take the leap of faith.

But that's not the way it

work,and this leaves me

confl icted and frustrated.

Flinging the stones harder

and faster into the algae

After dinner that even-

ing, I walked a nearby trail

at Ramapo Nature Park

Off to my left, I noticed a

wide,flat area of dark
green. What was a golf

course doing here? | soon

realized this wasn't grass or

astroturf, rather I was looking at a

pond covered by a blanket of
green algae. lt seemed odd that

there were no clumps or breaks

in the algae. I couldn't even see

any water underneath. The onlY

hint of water was a twisted stick

emerging at an angle from the

center of the algae. I stood there

mesmerized by its stillness. I

laughed to myself,thinking that

only I could be fascinated by
pond scum! | kept looking for a
patch of open water, but I saw

none. So I decided to make one.

lgrabbed a stone and lightly

tossed it into the algae. I saw

some ripples of water, but the

algae immediately closed back

on itself. Like suction. lthought

about ourT'ai Chi Chih moves,

from stillness to motion, and

back to stillness.

that something deeper was haP-
pening within me,although I

didn't figure it out at the time.

Later, it occurred to me that I

was drawn to the pond because

it reminded me of myself. Thiclc
gunked up algae clogging the
pond was exactly how lfelt in-

side. Stuck, totally stuck. (Like

sticky taffy!)

After I threw the first stone into

the algae,there was a break-

through. Looking at the water, I

had a sudden glimpse of claritY.

Just like the glimpses of clarity

within myself. But then, just like

the algae folds in upon itself,l

fold too. I withdraw, I fall into

fear and doubt, I want to hiber-

nate and disappear,l want to re-

main anonymous. But then, after

I pitched a few more stones, I

symbolize my desperate need to

break up the muck and conges-

tion, to get my life unstuck. This

holds true for my body as well;

the junk food I eat clogs me and

traps me in layers of insulation.

Then I want to hibernate.

Recently, however, I haven't

been in the hibernating mode. I

have moved forward in certain

areas of my life, and I have even

had some breakthroughs in clari-

ty, such as my fear of success.

But because success often re-
quires radical change, self-sabo-

tage continues to rear its uglY

head. And so I end up taking

two steps forward and one steP

back.

I'm reminded of something Ed

continued on page 3l
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totally stuck. (Like sticky taffyt)



Evolving with the Chi
By Christeen Mclain

Th. evolution of chi through me has been an in-
I credible journey. Justin Stone has consistently

addressed impermanence and the importance of
knowing the self. As the issues within my tissues
have been gently and timely released, I have been
blessed to have the experience of acquainting my
self with self (a precursor for beginning to know
self)-through movement. Movement of body
which stills the mind and allows spirit integration
and direction.

When I was first introduced toTCC through
my teacher Jean Katus in 1978, I FELT and KNEW it
was powerful. I immediately had the sense of click-
ing into the alpha brain wave pattern. ln the bio-
feedback training I'd experienced in nursing school,
it had taken 10 minutes in sitting meditation to
hear the beeps that indicated transfer to alpha. In
TCC it took a few moments of Around the Platter-
and it clicked! At that time in my own life,this was
amazing yet hard to grasp as my life orientation
was busy-doing-ness. Health maintenance required
a strenuous work-out, and EFFORT to acheive the
goal. Thus, it was difficult to accept that there could
be EASE with a movement that could acheive physi-
caf benefits that NOW (22years later) practitioners
can affirm and speak to personally.

Throughout the decades of TCC practice,l
have found my own personality expressing
THROUGH the movement. Going back to Confer-
ences, Retreats with Justin, and moving with my
teacher,Jean Katus, has assisted with getting back
"on line" and "in alignment"!

The journey is humbling with releasing the
layers of personality and ego that manifest
THROUGH our movements. When we are lucky,

Justin may speak to us directly and CUTTHROUGH
(like a sword) swiftly with a comment. lt is a gift as
it can sever and change one's movement-and
habit-energy tendancies-on the spot. (Chi-thera-
py with a karmic spin). The release of CHI and flow
is instantly felt-lF the wounded ego and "l" spot is
manifesting impermanence. l've found our condi-
tioning with pride and self-justification with excus-
es-that specialty of 'self-defense'through 

a litany
of excus-ology and reason-ology-can be softened
through T'ai Chi Chih enough to'hear and take
action to shift'.

The easiest way l've found to evolve with
the CHI is to stay connected to the SOURCE. Then
the FORCE lS with you and misery and drama can
be dropped. lt is alla choice. Daily opportunities
arise to test one's commitment. As Justin has said
more than once,"No matter how many times you
have made the mistake,you can make it again."
Mindfulness is required. As Rumithe Persian poet
born in 1207 satd,"The breeze at dawn has secrets
to tell you. Don't go back to sleep." Each of us has
the KEY to our own conscious awakening and stay-
ing present-not going back to sleep, i.e. auto-pilot,
or spinning. T'ai Chi Chih is a KEY that is powerful
as YOU are daily in charge of attaining a state of
alert mindfulness by being PRESENT to yourself and
cells with each shift of the weight-forward, back-
ward, side-to-side. With the thought, I feel the ener-
gy flow inside.

Control looses it's power over you as internal
guidance gently carries you. Trust the sense of in-
ternal chi-it is a friend no one can take from you
or me! lt welcomes one back with no pain or guilt,
moving in sync, weaving life's tapestry quilt.

10 The Vital Force



T'ai Chi Chih Shari ng
By Carmen Brocklehurst

student with i broken leg was witling to do it sit-

ting down). The most wonderful p"ti it something

vision (that people in New Mexico know aboutT'ai

Chi Chih and its benefits),we were finally invited. lt eagerness to participate in the movements (even a

r r
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New teacher has questions for Justin
Stone about"Master'iTCC vs. Chi Kung

Justin responds candidly to new teacher's questions
DearTrish,

Thanks for your letter. I am glad
you are progressing with your

teaching; it is the best way to really
learn TCC and sink into the Essence.
Too many words spoil it. Intellectual
people don't allow themselves to do

0uestion 2; Exactly what does the term "Master"
convey? | was aware cluring the teacher's instruction
classes that the terrn was not used in connection with
"accredited T'ai Chi Chih instructor'i I am also aware the
terrn is used for teachers of T'ai Chi Ch'uan. ls this a term
you prefer we not use? (l don't Consider myself a
"Master"at this time, anyway!)

silent TCC and benefit from the Es-
sence; they are too busy analyzing
it.

By"full stance" l gather you mean
to have the feet far enough apart. lf
they are too close together,the stu-
dent will probably do a stiff-legged

TCC. On the other hand,too wide a
spread may penalize balance. You
are the teacher and will have to ar-
rive at a happy compromise.

The term "Master" is tossed around
so much it is meaningless in the
West. Some disciplines entice stu-

12 The Vital Force



dents to spend their money by pro-

mising they will be called"Master"

when they graduate,a commercial
ploy. In Zen,a monk or student who

has made a real breahhru into Sa-

tori (enlightenment) may be given

"lNKA"or approval of his enlighten-

ment and told he can go on to train-

ing'hfter enlightenmenti following

which he may be told to begin

teaching. In Japan it is now the cus-

tom to demand approval of the Inka

by another Master. All this is very

rare. Bodhidharma,the founder of

Zen, had only one student,to whom

he gave INKA, and he went on to

become the second patriarch of

Zen. I could write a book on this;

don't pay any attention to groups

such as Reiki who promise you will

be a "Master'i lf I explained what a

Guru, a true Yogic Master, was, you

would be spellbound. Dont fall for

the hoke.

I certainly am not going to com-

pareTCC,which is unique,with any-

thing,least of all a Martial Art. Do it,

don't talk it. When I heard the term

Chi Kung from T'ai Chi Ch'uan and

other martial art teachers, they

meant it as a generic term for any-

thing that worked with CHl. Now it

is apparently used for a full range of

movements, of which I know noth-

ing.

Yes, Lylian Dardin (quite old) wrote

her Master's thesis on her work with

third and fourth grade children (l

believe). She is in the Directory.

l f  T'aiChiChih has given you a
"center from which to live"-which
it has to many people-why analyze

it? Do lT.

Future questions (and I hope there

are none) should be sent to Ed.Alt-

man,the acting head of TCC. lf you

do send any,you might send this

letter,too.

Very best luck to you in your

teaching. Be sure to come to the

summer Conference.

Have a Happy 2000 and a JOYOUS

KALPA.

Justin Stone

lEditor's Note: Justin often writes

Ed's name as: "Ed.Altman"in his per-

sonal correspondence.

Lylian Dardin is listed in the back of

the 2OOO Directory by name only'as

she is not a current member of The

Vital Force Association. Our records

indicate that as of 1991, her phone

number was: (831 ) 442-O4O7.

As this lefter was submifted to both

TheVltal Force and The New Mexico

Yai Chl Chih lllews at the same time, a

similar version appears in the Febru-

ary,2OOO issue of the latterJ

1 gggTeachers' Conference fond ly remem bered
by new teacher 2000 Conference anticipated
Dear Noel,

ljust finished reading
my most recent issue of

theVitalForce and wish to

tel lyou how helpfulthe
information has been, and
how interesting the read-

ing, especially about the
teaching at Kaiser Perma-
nente. Just last week
someone suffering from
Parkinsons Disease asked
me about how safeT'ai
Chi Chih would be in his
condit ion and lwas hap-
py to be able to pass on

some of the information
from your article.

With the date of the

next conference ap-
proaching, l would like to

say a few words about my

experience of last yeart

conference, my first one. I

arrived somewhat appre-
hensive, not quite know-
ing what to expect, but

my fears quickly disap-
peared after meeting
the first few staff people

of the T'ai Chi Chih com-

munity, and it continued

uphil l  unti ldeparture
time.

Heartfelt thanks go to

the many teachers I spoke

to and who were so gen-

erously sharing informa-
tion answering many
questions especially in
the area of setting up
their teachi ng practices.

Special thanks go to
Carmen,who gave me a

correction that changed
the way I practiceTCC by

allowing me to under-

stand how to do"yinning
and yanging"without

causing pain in my knees
and what to change in my

stance when pain ap-
pears. Painfree practice

really moves the Chi!

Other important high-

lights were theT'ai Chi

Chih practices.

I am looking forward to

the 2000 conference in
New Jersey.

Vilctoria Vercellefto
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Nineteen TCC teachers earn their
Seijaku accreditation in November

By Ann Rutherford

[ /[ fhen do you meet resis-
U U tence and where does

the softness begin? Nineteen
Seijaku candidates and 24
auditors were blessed by
both Justin's and Ed's instruc-
tions on these questions. We
learned that there are no pat

answers, none set in stone.
The principles of T'ai Chi Chih
are tantamount: awareness of
circularity, weight shift and
focus on the soles of the feet.
With Justin's and Edt encour-
agement, each participant

turned ever more inward to
discover the answer to the

McElhosq Lynn Kobewka, Lorraine Lepine, Margo Carpenter, Ellen Trujillq Dennis Zallen, Kathy

; Originator of Seijaku Justin Stone, DianaWright; Middle rov G-R): Senora Avery, Ann
Course lnstructor Ed Altman, Marjie Bassler, Suzy Hazard;(Front rov L-R): Amelia

Karen Schneider,Jan LinthorstLisa Leahigh,Joanne Hoover. photo: pamTowne

)rnra pose

Justin Stone
the course.
Auditor Don

TowneOri-
of Seijaku

Stone, Dia-
WrightJan

provided by Pam
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intriguing question. lt was l ike

watching internalized lighthouse

beams sweeping through the

night soft, hard, soft, hard, soft. By

the end of the weekend,we all

came to realize that the practice of

Se'rjaku is the plumbing of fathom-

less depths. lts power is incalcula-

ble, and it must only be taught to

those who are already deeply
grounded in T'ai Chi Chih.

As an added bonus to the

weekend, 50 people celebrated

Justin's [83rdl birthday. We ate

sumptuous Indian food and

snowed Justin with cards express-

ing our gratitude. Where would

we be now if T'aiChi Chih had not

entered our life? Happy Birthday

Justin, Live Long and Prosper!

Justin Stone celebrates his 83rd
birthday with 50 TCC Teachers
and friends in Albuque UQ,NM

(s=/ )

(:r"ru )
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Pacific Northwest teachers host
TCC workshop with Ed Altman

By Elizabeth Tyler
Course Co-host

TCC teachers Elizabeth Tyler and Jerry Jonnson
I hosted Ed Altman for a day of movement, dis-

cussion, detailed instruction and fellowship on De-
cember 4,"1999. A group of 2O teachers and stu-
dents from the greater Portland, OR area took time
out from holiday activities to slow down and refine
theirTCC practice. The one day intensive allowed
participants to enhance their understanding of spe-
cific movements, their benefits and the greater sig-
nificance of our joyous moving meditation.

Some philosophical highlights from Ed's
thorough instructions were:

- Flow softly from your center; always allow-
ing centered awareness to carry the load and deter-
mine your external experience. Like Ramana Ma-
harshi says [paraphrased]: "We know that the train
carries all loads, so after getting on it why should
we carry our small luggage on our head to our dis-
comfort, in-stead of putting it down on the train
and feeling at ease."A good thing to remember for
all moments of our lives.

- Be patient and wait for the Chi to express
itsell l ike dropping a pebble in a pond,let the rip-
ple move out effortlessly AND don't let any other

ripple be there other than the one coming from the
T'an T'ien.

- Let your silence be so complete that those
around you are drawn into the silence also. The
philosophy of TCC is discovered from within. Words
can never communicate the teaching and can get
in the way. Go beyond words to the Source of ex-
perience itself.

- As soon as we are ready and willing to "let
go"the movements will unfold. Let go of relying on
"tension or strength"to make things happen.

- Let every part of the body express substan-
tialto insubstantial.

-TCC posture is like an iceberg with 1506
emphasis on top and 85olo emphasis on the bottom.

- We are going beyond the busy mind.
"When the water is still,the moon appears. When
the water is still, the moon disappears."

Edt skil led and generous sharing reminded
all of us about how TCC is much more than just a
practice, it is a way of BEING in the world and in-
deed, a great gift to give ourselves and to share
with wil l ing souls...

16 The Vital Force



FLOWING INTOTHE NEW MILLENIUM
with Sottnese and Continuity

15Ih INTERNATIONAL T'AI CHI CHIH TEACHER'g CONFERENCE

J U LY 20 - 23, 2000

Xavier Retreat and Conference Center

Convent, ?tat ion, New Jers ey

We are very excited to be hosting Conference 2000 and look forward to warmly welcoming each of you to

take part in this first-ever T'ai Chi Chih Teachers'Conference on the East Coast!

As the Theme of the Conference suggests, we will focus on "Flowing into the New Millenium with softness

and continuity"and will be dedicating most of our time together to movement - refining our personalform

so that we may bring the best to our students, as we continue to realize the depth of change which T'ai Chi

Chih can effect in our lives - Justin's great gift to our time.

As of early February, nearly 100 teachers had registered! We want to remind you that time is running out to

take advantage of the reduced rate offered to those who still have not registered, but plan to do so before

the end of April.

FEES: Registration and payment by April 30th,2OO0: S3oo.OO

May 1 to July 2oth: S35O.OO

We have discovered a number that offers reduced fares on major airlines and want to pass it on to you:

1-888-88-C-H-E-A-P (1-888-8824327).

Supper will be served at 5:30 p.m. and arrival is anytime up to 8:00 p.m.Thursday,T/2O.

Since many of you will be flying into Newark International Airport,Newarb NJ,we ask that you complete the

form below and send it to Carolyn Perkins with your flight information.

lf you need a Registration form,or have any additionol questions, please contact:

Carolyn Perkins
221 Eost 50th St.Suite 88

NewYork,NY 10022

Phone:21 2-371 -01 33

e-m ai I : i s I a pooh@ya h oo.com

Name
Arrivaldate Time_ Flight * From

Airl ine Phone

Departure date- Time Flight #- From
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Production in final stages

Justin Stone films new TCC video!
Justin Stone has recently completed a new edition
of the T'ai Chi Chih videotape, one we believe is the
definitive release because it contains so much more
than has previously been put on videotape. Justin
surpassed expectations for this important event.

After his introduction, emphasizing the essential
principles of T'ai Chi Chih, he taught the move-
ments in a thorough, leisurely fashion. An extended
practice session follows,with four excellent teach-
ers doing nine repetitions of the movements to
special music forT'ai Chi Chih practice composed
and performed byJustin. (See announcement in
"Karmic Komments"column. Note that the music is
also available for sale on cassette tape.) The three
parts together comprise a full course that will be
helpful to student and teacher alike.

Justin's living is dependent upon the royalties he
receives from his books and tapes. As teachers who
are grateful to Justin and who know that he has
never accepted money from any of us, we can
demonstrate this gratitude by using the video
widely with our students.

The video features a beautiful indoor set with the
same highly-ski lled, award-wi nning d i rector of the
PBS show on T'ai Chi Chih. (That show continues
playing on PBS stations around the U.S., now in its
sixth year.) Three cameras, top operators, and an
accomplished crew complete the show. All in all, it's
a package Good Karma Publishing is very proud of.

Even though the new video is in final production

stages and Good Karma is taking advance orders
for it, the present video will continue to be avail-
able. Contact Good Karma for details on ordering.

- Jean Katus

News Shorts
Day of 'toyThru Movement"
Celebrating T'ai Chi Chih

As an international community of T'ai ChiChih
practitioners, we can now celebrate and practice
T'ai Chi Chih together on one special day each year!
On November 20,2000,the first Day of "JoyThru
Movement"/ Celebrating T'ai Chi Chih event will
be celebrated in communities worldwide.

Teachers in each community are encouraged to
organize group practices and demonstrations, in-
viting anyone to experience some of the move-
ments and learn about the power of the Chi and its
many benefits. Students could participate in group
practices and demonstrations in parks, community
centers, shopping malls and holistic centers. An in-
formative article may be placed in the local papers.
A free spot may be secured on TV as a public inter-
est story. Posters could be placed in bookstores,
learning centers, etc. Everyone can be as creative as
they wish to make this day fun and informative for
theTCC community as well as the public.

I chose November 20th for this special day to honor
Justin Stone,this day being his birthday. This will
be a tribute to Justin, as the Originator of T'ai Chi
Chih and also a day to make the world aware of this
wonderful discipline. What could be a better way
to advertise and educate the public at the same
time?

This past year, November 20,1999,many of my stu-
dents were aware that it was Justin's birthday. They
did group practice with me to honor Justin. Some,
who were not able to participate, practiced TCC on
their own, remembering the significance of the day.

- Aida Wilks

lEditor's Note: Please be sure to refer to the event by the
title given at the top of this article so that we can all be
consistent in our outreach efforts. Don't forget the Chihll
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Calendar of Events

Justin Stone is the Originator of T'ai Chi Chih.

Ed Altman is the Head of T'ai ChiChih.

All events led by Ed Altman unless otherwise indicated.
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Teaching T'ai Chi Chih
to Special Needs Students

By Margery Erickson

fi fter receiving myTCC ac-
llcreditation in 1997 lasked
my supervisor if I could offer a
class where I work. lwork in ed-
ucation in the area of special ed-
ucation. Our intermediate unit
provides services to local school
districts. Some of the services
include psychologists, teachers
for learning support, blind, neu-
riologically impaired and more,
teacher assistants, and of course
administrative staff which in-
cludes supervisors and secre-
taries. lwork in the life skills
support program. The students I
teach have severe learning prob-

lems. I help them develop basic
academic, social , and employmentski l ls.

Getting back to my supervisor. He was not sure
whatTCC was but when I mentioned stress reduction he
said sounds great. I filled out the necessary papers and
submitted them. A week before I was to teach I called to
see if anyone actually signed up. The class was being
offered to support staff - secretaries and teacher assis-
tants. The registrar starting laughing and said we have
60 people signed up could you do two classes. I was
shocked. I suggested three classes. By the time the year
was over I had 70 plus students. Unfortunately this class,
which was enthusiastically attended met a brick wall
before it even began.

The powers that be - the top administrative staff -

did not see how this class was going to help people in
the classroom. They were afraid that others would offer
speed walking, etc. lt did not fit into the "mold" of what
the typical course should include. Sign language is ac-
ceptable, so is word processing, using the internet, dis-
cussing ways to relax, etc. I decided to back off for a
while.

After attending my second teacher's conference
in Minnesota [in 1999] | decided to try a different ap-
proach. I asked and received permission to teach my
students as part of my health curriculum. We practice
two times a week. I found the front of the auditorium
the perfect space - quiet, carpeted, etc. As of this writing
we are learning Pulling Tafff. I must admit I was a bit
apprehensive about teaching TCC to my students and
am very proud of how far we have come. Even Pulling
Taffy is looking better and better. I am learning a whole
new approach to teaching.

lam now going to approach the administrative
staff and request that I teach an in-service next year on
what I am doing in the classroom with TCC. I think I will
ask some of my students to assist me. ( | even have one
set of parents taking an evening course at a local health
club.) Maybe someone willsee howTCC can help peo-
ple in the classroom.

The picture shows us doing Around the Platter.
The TCC class is made up of seven of the 16 students I
have.
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Teacher inspires student with MS
7he attoched [see sidebar] is an article that a stu-

I dent,AnnVidmar,wonted to submit to theVital

Force for the March edition. The article was very much

appreciated but I believe Ann is the one thot should be

praised ond would like to submit the following:

When a newT'ai Chi Chih class at Pleasanton

Gardens formed, a student, Connie, asked if it was

alright if her daughter Ann could attend our ses-

sions. She explained that Ann had Multiple Sclero-

sis. Since TCC had helped her she felt that it just

might help Ann. She was encouraged to invite her

daughter to join us.

When Ann came into the room she had a

very difficult time with her balance even though she

used a walker. You could tell by the look on her face

that she was having a problem but as you looked

closer you could see a look of determination that

said "l will make it, I will not give up'l

Right from the beginning it was evident that

Ann believed in T'ai Chi Chih. She asked questions,

practiced every day and attended class each week.

Slowly she showed improvement. First the walker

was left at home than the cane and then she walked

in with no aid!

I cannot express how much we admire and

love this young lady.

We know how MS affects the body and what

strength of character and spirit a person has to have

to survive this boulder in the road ..... Ann is this

very SPECIAL person.

Both Connie and her daughter have had a

few setback lately but will be back with us soon.

We would like to thank-you Justin for giving

us T'ai Chi Chih ...... such a simple and easy path to

good health and long life. You encourage us daily

by your example.

Virginialee Cepeda

ai Chi ChihTeacher:Virginlalee Cepeda (seated). Ann,who has

ultiple schrosis, began the classes with a walker,then progressed

a cane, then to using no aid at all as her regular Practice began to

mprove her sense of balance. she states, "l feel bemer about myself

;e of a wonderful teacher and T'ai Chi Chih."
Photo provHed bY Ann Mdnrar

l

'jju 
li
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T'ai Chi Chih is taught for physical
education credit at Kean University

By Janet M. Oussaty

Academic Credit

-|-ai Chi Chih is being offered for academic credit
I at Kean University beginning with the Spring

2000 semester. The Department of Physical Educa-
tion, Recreation and Health is making the one-
credit course available to Health and Physical
Education undergraduate majors and postbac-

calaureate teaching certification students as an
option within their list of major requirements. The
course is also available to all undergraduate stu-
dents at the university as a ful-
fillment of their health and
physical education general edu-
cation requirements or as a free
elective. Kean University is a
comprehensive pu blic, state-
supported university located in
Union, New Jersey with a cultur-
ally diverse population of 12,000

Students will receive a letter
grade for the course based on
evaluations of their move-
ments, their presentations and

and/or students, and (5) Full Practice(s) of all Move-
ments Learned. The Talk/Discussion/Sharing may
be facilitated by the instructor on a particular topic
about the history and philosophy of T'ai Chi Chih,
or viewing segments of videotapes such as Justin
Stone's "T'ai Chi Chih! Joy Thru Movementi "lnter-
views with Justin Stone and Carmen" or students'
movements. At a particular point during the
semester, students can facilitate the Talk/Discuss-
ion/Sharing by giving presentations on a selected
term or concept such as "chi,""yin and yang,"or
"t'an t'ien'j its relationship to TCC and any relation-
ships of TCC to their personal lives. Students will

receive a letter grade for the
course based on evaluations of
their movements, their presen-

tations and their journals. A
copy of Justin Stone's textbook
is available on reserve in the

undergraduate and graduate students.

A newly accredited (September 1999) in-
structor of T'ai Chi Chih and full-time resident facul-
ty member in Physical Education, I am scheduled to
teach two sections of TCC as part of my 12-credit
teaching load. One section meets during the first
eight weeks of the semester followed by the sec-
ond section for the remaining eight week. They
meet one evening per week for approximately 2 to
2Vzhours. While the full period may not necessarily
be utilized because of fatigue, students can be
active in a variety of ways. A format for the first
part of an evening's class session may include (1)

Introduction to the class, (2) Review of Previous
Movements from the prior week(s),and (3) Intro-
duction of New Movements. Following a break,the
second part of the evening may include (4)

Talk/Discussion/Sharing given by the instructor

their jOUfnAlS. university library and his video
is on reserve in the media cen-

ter for student use. Also, copies of the text and
video are available from the instructor for purchase.
(The textbook and videotape are not requirements
for the course, as they would have to be sold
through the university booktore at approximately
a 5Oo/o mark-up).

Approvalfor theT'aiChi Chih course in-
volved a number of steps. I received the"go-ahead"
for my proposal by my departmental colleagues
toward the end of the Spring 1998 semester. I for-
mulated the course outline during the Fall 1998
semester with the help of Sr. Antonia Coopert cri-
tique of the document and her loaning of back
issues of the Vital Force Journalfor inclusion in the
bibliography. Jean Katus also helped me by provid-
ing alldates for allthe non-print media that lwant-
ed to include in the bibliography. (Note: Sr.Antonia
and Jean responded to my requests the nexf day).
The course outline followed a university-required
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format with categories such as: Description, Objec-

tives, Content, Methods of Instruction, Methods of

Eval uation, Req u i red Textbooks, and Bi bliography
(Print, Non-Print, Website). The completed course

outline was approved by our department's Curricu-

lum Committee during Spring 1999 and then by

the School of Education Curriculum Committee Fall

1999,the final step. The course was publicizedby

forwarding flyers to various department chairs and
program coordinators
with personal notes;
TCC flyers were also
posted around campus.
And finally, the flyer
was published in the
'Administrative Report"
that is mailed to all
administrators, faculty
and staff on campus.

Non-Credit

Tui  ChiChih is also
I being offered as a

non-credit adult educa-
tion course through
the Office of Continu-
ing Education at Kean
this spring. The Holis-
tic Center for the Inte-
gration of Body, Mind
and Spirit that I am just

starting, is sponsoring
the eight-week course.
lam teaching theTCC
course on the same
evening as the credit-
bearing course. A full-
page description of the
center's offerings along
with brief instructor
biographies is pub-

lished in the"Continu-
ing Education Bulletin."
Approximately 90,000
copies have been print-

ed and 85,000+ mailed

to residents of surrounding communities. Univer-

sity administrators,faculty and staff may take con-

tinuing education courses for free once the mini-

mum (paying) enrollment is met.

At the conclusion of the spring semester, I

hope to submit another article on the ways in

which T'ai Chi Chih has been given birth at Kean

University.

KEAN UNIVERSTTY

ister Now!

PBD 1022

T'AI CHI CHIH

WEDNESDAYS F7:'l0pm

DR tr a11yB7 IUL OUSSATY ACCKEDITED IIVJTRUCTOR

Ane Credit

Experience ioy thtough movement as you pracdce 20 simple, tluid

movements in the non-marLial art of T'ai Chi Chih, a moviog medita-

KEAN UNIVERSIfi 
I tion. These moveme{rts can be performed by aayone, no special abil-

ity ot fitness level is tequired. Some teported benefits inciude iorver

of I 
blood prcssure, reduced werght, stress reduction, greater erergy'.

Education \il'ear loose fittiag clothing and soft soled shoes.

Sectioa FI JaauarylfMarch I

Section II2 March 8-April 26

e08-527-2 | 0 |
t99

.edu
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Teacher shares his promotional
letter to potentialTCC students

an excellent woy to
TCC to those in the healing professions. (That's all
us!) . . . PS.lt might help folks get an idea of how
to introTCC.

Peace,
Richard

Allow me to introduce myself and my work. My name is Richard Brier and I am a certified instructor of T'ai
Chi Chih. I was certified by Justin Stone, a renowned author and Zen master, who originated this form of
movement and gave me permission to teach in 1980.

Since then l've taught over 2,000 students of all ages,from 7 to 93 years young. They've all experienced
benefits including: weight and blood pressure control, heightened vitality, serenity and longevity. Also
called Joy Thru Movement, the essential and primary purpose of T'ai Chi Chih is the balancing and rejuve-
nation of body, mind and spirit on a daily basis. This aspect is very beneficial for all people in the healing
professions who give of their energy constantly and need to renew themselves.

I am extremely enthusiastic about T'ai Chi Chih for several reasons. First, it's been a continual joy in my life.
In classes I've seen frowns change quickly to smiles and people seem to wake up on the other side of the
enormous stress and speed of modern life in just a few minutes. The face and body soften and students
seem to flower right in front of my amazed eyes.

The beauty of it is that this T'ai Chi is the easiest T'ai Chi to learn. The patterns were consciously created to
cultivate the chi in a simple way. Benefits such as calmness and joy often occur in just a few minutes. The
mind becomes very still while practicing and the wisdom within comes forth. lt creates a wonderful group

energy. An inner harmony is created which then becomes a shared harmony with the world. Easy to learn,
profound in essence, it is an excellent and very accessible tool for transformation.ls there anything more
important than cultivating such health and harmony in our lives?

I would be delighted to introduce T'ai Chi Chih to you. Feel free to contact me at my studio in MillValley,
California:

Inner Rhythm Movement Arts Institute
Attention: Richard Brier

70 Lomita Drive, Room 9
MillValley, CA9494"1
(41s) 388-6683
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A Joyful Experience
By Catherine

fhis fall I had the wonderful opportunity to be a part

I of the Meditation Retreat in Albuquerque, New Mex-

ico led by Justin Stone. lt was a wonderful experience to

be able to sit and listen to Justin share his thoughts on

life through stories and experiences. I enjoyed getting

to know Justin better and to see his kind and gentle

spirit as he guided us through meditation three times

daily. lt was my first experience with meditation and I

was a little nervous. I re-read Justin's book on Zen medi-

tation before I left home. I had several questions which I

asked of Carmen, Ed and Noel before the first session.

These questions were kindly answered and I was more

at ease. I worried however that sitting for 35 - 45 min-

utes might be nearly impossible for me as I could not

ever remember sitting quietly for that long and not

being asleep.

My fears were quickly relieved after the first ses-

sion. Sitting still seemed to come easily and the time

passed very quickly. In fact, I was saddened when Justin

clapped his hands to signal an end to meditation. On

the second day, I had a wonderful experience. While we

plished everything else. Well, within

minutes she had found the answer,

the next perfect number after 28 is

496. The answer was buried as a

"math fact" in her math book.

I sat with her as she worked on her

homework. I looked at the perfect

numbers. I identified the factors

and understood for myself why

these numbers are pertect. I asked
"ls there an obvious relationship or
pattern to the factors of these num-

bers,6,28 and 496. AND amazingly

there it was-l saw the relationship.

How does this math problem,that

many people have solved before

Grace Dalton

were meditating,l felt a warmth growing inside my

body that continued to radiate around me filling an

imaginary sphere. At the same time, my body seemed

to fill this growing sphere of energy and warmth. lt was

as if my body was less defined, with no skin or shell to

indicate where it ended. I no longer had the sense of

where my arms or legs were. lt was a truly ioyous ex-

perience and I was sad to see it come to an end.

I wanted to share this experience with Justin,

and I was able to do just that later that evening. He was

very positive about the experience and asked how long I

had been meditating. ltold him I had only just begun.

He asked that I share my experience with Carmen and

also in the Vital Force. So here it is. Since the retreat I

have felt that experience seem to call me to meditate.

And I listen. I know that the more often meditation is a

pan of my day, acting upon the call to meditate will not

be an option. Thankyou Justin. I highly recommend the

Meditation Retreat to anyone who has an interest in it.

It has changed me.

Teacher notes growth of intuitive wisdom
By Susan Kissinger

Last night my sixth grade daugh-

ter, Jessica, was completing her

homework-or lshould say ranting

and raving that she needed help

and couldn't figure out the answer

to a math problem. Her teacher had
given her the numbers 6 and 28

which are perfect numbers and

asked the students to find the next
perfect number.

I suggested that she leave the per-

fect number problem and complete

her other homework. lf she did not

find the answer, at least she could

feel good that she had accom-

me, relate toT'ai Chi Chih and how

is it relevant to anything? | asked a
question. I had no expectations.

The answer just appeared without

effort. lexperienced a dramatic

sense of clarity within me. I felt sur-
prise and joy at the discovery. This

clarity or openness to the possibili-

ties is beginning to manifest itself in

my life in little and big ways. My

marketing brochure just came to-
gether in the last month. Clear ex-
planations of T'aiChiChih move-

ments come out of my mouth when

lam teaching.

Thank you Justin forT'ai Chi Chih.

Thank you T'ai Chi Chih for clarity.
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Letter to Justin Stone

Diet changes, healing result from
T'ai Chi Chih practice of teacher
Dear Justin,

I am very thankful to be where I am right
now. I had the wonderful opportunity to spend
four days at the Chicago Teacher Certification for
T'ai Chi Chih. lt brought back many memories of
my own certification in 1996. The experience has
enhanced my practice and teaching of T'ai Chi Chih.
The improvements Ed Altman made to my practice
has helped me to become more grounded; some-
thing I need right now.

During this time, Hannah Hedric[ my
teacher gave me a little pamphlet called The Evol-
ution of Chi. In it, you answered a question some-
one had about diet. They had noticed that certain
foods in their diet were no longer tolerated. You
said that when one practices moving the chi as in
T'ai Chi Chih, the body reaches a purer and purer
state and some foods may need to be eliminated
from the diet. This simple sentence helped me tre-
mendously as I have recently discovered allergies to
certain foods I have eaten all my life.

l've also had a health challenge, which
forced me to look at all aspects of my life closely
and to pay close attention to my instincts. The first
doctor I went to recommended a minor surgery;
however, his treatment of me was far from compas-
sionate. I waited until I received information about
a second doctor who would treat patients more
holistically. I met Dr. Hallthe week after theT'ai Chi
Chih Chicago certification and told him that lfelt
.much better because I had attended the certifica-
tion. I knew I was in good hands when he asked for
my card aboutT'ai ChiChih. He was thri l led to be
able to tell his patients of a T'ai Chi Chih teacher. I
would say I am on my way to recovery and T'ai Chi
Chih plays a large role in my healing process.

And, for the first time, I will be able to attend
the T'ai Chi Chih conference in the year 2000. I have
already sent my check. I look forward to meeting
you and thanking you in person forT'aiChiChih.

Yours truly,

Elaine Unzicker

Letter to Ed Altman

New teacher appreciates rigorous training
To Ed,

Thank for being so"relentless." Your dedication to the purity of T'ai Chi Chih will make us all better teach-
ers and students of the practice. I enjoyed meeting you, and hope to get to know you better in the years
to come.

Paula [Ahles - accredited in October,l999l
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fuf f of "see ds" ior renewal.

TCC done mentally produces unexpected result on EEG
. . . Classes here are getting better and better.

Teaching at the hospital has been slow to get start-

ed, but with the new year,things are picking up. My

contacts with the breast cancer survivors group,the

Parkinsons group and the MS society seem to be

gathering students. I have seven presentations

scheduled, so that ought to yield students,too. The

more I teach the better I like it. In a year I ought to

have two candidates for teacher's training, too.

A couple of months ago, I had to have an

EEG done. Since I had to sit still for an hour,l did my

whole TCC practice in my head. I got a very curious

callfrom the doctor,wanting to know what I did

during the test! lt seems my brain waves were far

too even and regular for"normal'i He knew I wasn't

asleep, but couldn't figure out what I was doing.

What a hoot!

Hope to see you in July [at the annual

Teachers'Conference in NJl. I have a lot more to

learn, so I wil! be there.

Sincerely,

Lyn Welch
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Student uses his TCC practice to
prepare himself for waiting tables

By Jeremy Williams
Student of Sharon Sirkis

T"i Chi Chih is definitely joy through movement
I for me. I have seen many changes in my behav-

ior in the six weeks since class started. I am a very
anxious person and T'ai Chi Chih is a great stress
reliever and helps reduce my anxiety. I have found
that it helps me out in most areas of my life but
one specific aspect that I have found is especially
useful is my job.

I wait tables at Phillips Seafood in the Inner
Harbor [Baltimorg MD]. to do this job I need great

Doing myT'ai Chi Chih beforehand
helps out a great deal with this job.

"Rocking Motion" always relaxes me
and get me focused for the long day
ahead. On those long double shifts
"Pulling in the Energy" keeps me on my
feet oll day.

stamina and an ability to remember many details at
one time. Doing myT'ai Chi Chih beforehand helps
out a great dealwith this job. Rocking Motion al-
ways relaxes me and get me focused for the long
day ahead. On those long double shifts Pulling in
the Energy keeps me on my feet all day. Perpetual
Motion works physically and metaphorically. lt
keeps me focused and is also a quick move,which
leaves little time to think about what you are doing.
In a sense this is what you have to do while waiting
tables. You must be quick in remembering orders
and getting what you need.

The whole theory behind T'ai Chi Chih helps
me out a great deal in my job and life as well. Soft-

"Perpetual Motion" works physically ond
metophorically. lt keeps me focused and
is also a quick move, which leaves little
time to think about what you are doing.
ln a sense this is what you have to do
while waiting tables.

ness and continuity are great skills to have when
waiting tables. You must have really quick results,
but at the same time take your time so that every-
thing is right. The softness is important because
you must treat each task as if it was the most im-
portant one. The continuity is important because
you must keep everything moving,and more im-
portantly, keep it moving smoothly. Balance is
probably the most important aspect of T'ai Chi

The whole theory behindT'ai Chi Chih
helps me out o greot deol in my job and
life os well. Softness and continuity are
great skills to have when waiting tables.
You must have really quick results, but at
the same time take your time so that
everything is right.

Chih. When working I need to balance my attention
between many different people and make sure
everyone gets equal service.
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T'ai ChiChih is helpfulwhen l 'm faced with

a situation I'm not quite sure how to handle. lt

brings me out of the situation while l 'm doing the

T'ai Chi Chih . . . brings me out of the

situation while l'm doing the exercises
and doesn't help me think of solutions,
but does clear my head and help rotion-

alize my thoughts.

exercises and doesn't help me think of solutions,

but does clear my head and help rationalize my

thoughts. The move Push Pull helps when I am in

that mood, to visualize the problems that I want to
push away and the goals that I want to pull

towards me. Physically and mentally the moves

bring me down to earth and help me deal with the

situation at hand.

T'ai Chi Chih is definitely a skill that I am

happy to have learned. The moves are easy to do

and tension free and I will be able to continue prac-

ticing them long after the class is over. The Chi is a

wonderful thing to feel and I am grateful that I

have the opportunity to learn T'ai Chi Chih and all

that it has to offer.

T'ai Chi Chih practice
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Poet Pa
"Almost" Pyramid Poems

EXIT
THE SUN

FULL MOON INSPIRES
RISING OVERTHETREES

DEEP WITHIN BEING
ANSWERS COME

PEACE

- Pat Huseby

TREES,
BRANCHES

SILHOUETTED
AGAINST THE SIff

BRINGING TO
MY HEART

PEACE

- Ellen Greyson

Words - Paula Ahles

Tune -"Somewhere over the Rainbow"

Somewhere inside my body Chi does flow
Chiflows yinning and yahning

Bringing me peace I know.

Somewhere Ed will be watching when we go

We must work on our practice

lf we don't he will know.

Relax the knees and check your stance
Don't lean the stack of coins will fall around you,

Now shift your weight and feelthe wave
Flow from the t'an t'ien and then

Let Prajna guide you.

Somewhere hidden with us is the key
We must learn to let go of

Effort and let the Chi.

Right now our heads are spinning we agree
But we allwil l continue

Because we loveT'ai Chi...Chih!

Dedicoted to my fellow classmates atTeacher
Accred itati o n, M o ryva I e, IN D], 1 999.

T' isnt hard to
A cknowledge the gratitude

I feel.

C oming from a Catholic background, my
H eart was not always open to
I nfluences from the East...

C hild of the universe, mirroring joy,

H astened to dispel my fears
I nspiring confidence,centering,focus...
H elping me to attain balance and peace,

I bless and thank you.

- Lillian Menard - July,1999
(Student of Meara Joy Norice)
Elderhostel, London berry, Vermont

A Koan
Butterfly gathering forT'ai Chi Chih,

Graceful, free & flowing
Teaching you and me.

- Marjorie Dutchik - August,1999
(Student of Meara Joy Norice)

DAY

Azure skies above me,
Green grass underfoot.
Pumpkins on the tree stump,
Mums like sun-kissed jewels.

Kokopelli plays his flute
For the marigolds.
"Daughter on the Mountaintop,"
"Daughter in the Valley,"
My shadow doing T'ai Chi -

Daughter in the garden.

- Rose Champlin
(Student of John O'Connor)
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Readers Respond
continued from page 3

of this year). To contact Justin,write to him at his P.O. Box
address listed at the back of each issue of |fie Vftal Force
in the'T'ai Chi Chih Contacts"section (on the same page

as the membership renewal form).I

. . . ljust want you to know that the new design for the

T'ai Chi Chih web pages is fantastic. I love the soft colors

and gentle texture, and it is GREAT to have so many arti-

cles by Justin and Ed available for perusal! Thanks so

much for your hard work...

Amy Hackenberg
Athens, GA

Ed & Noel, Not only istheVitalForce great, (Ed) the New

Directory is a Great Piece of work. I love it! lalso can

appreciate the work that went into making this wonder-

ful Directory. As I use mine a lot - carry it to all Demos
(Hospital, Schools, Malls, etc.), I will appreciate it each

time I open it! Thank you very much for considering the

user friendly end of it.

Donna McElhose
Wildwood,lL

State
continued from page 7

for the extensive challenges ahead,l encourage every

accredited teacher to join me in renewing our commit-

ment to learning and teaching T'ai Chi Chih with humili-

ty and the utmost integrity. I hope to be with you to
practice together soon!

Candidate
continued from page 8

frame itself into a composition of unspeakable harmony

and loveliness. Not in a penetrating way but somehow

in the manner of an embrace my eyes would move over

the fall fields,farms, and trees, and it would all be like

music. Wordless and yet full of intelligence. I am sure
you understand what lam trying to communicate here,

so l'll cease trying to put it into words.

How can I thank you for the gift you have given?

It is so huge, the access you have made available in this

set of deceptively simple movements. And in Ed Alt-

man, as you obviously understand, you have a teacher of

unique quality. Over the years I have gone to quite a

few yogis, priests, roshis, etc., but l've never been as

knocked on the head and in the heart as I was by Ed.

I wanted to write this letter to you out of the

fullness of this experience. No doubt the cello tone will

abate as my daily life closes in around me again, but I

will keep it in my mind and it will guide me in my daily

practice. I hope to meet you soon-perhaps at the

annual meeting. In the meantime, I will work to embody

the teaching I was so fortunate to receive from you

through Ed this past week.

ln gratitude,

Bill Mishler

Blanket
continued from page 9

said that seems to help with this struggle: "lf you break-

through and don't think it will affect other parts of your

life, you're in for a rude awakening. lf you want to pur-

sue the depth of T'ai Chi Chih,then do so. Nothing will

hold you back if you choose to. Anything is within your

grasp. You can lead a life without limits. Do you have

the guts?"

I'm also reminded of a few lyrics from Enyat song "Only

lf ":

"Only if you want to,will you find o way

lf you really want to,you can seize the day

Only if you want to, will you fly away"

I want to breakthrough and I want to fly.

P.S.On the way home from Mahwah, I saw a license plate

on the car in front of me that said,"STEP UP'j
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armic Komments
from Good Karma Publishing,Inc.
P.O. Box 51 1, Ft. Yates, ND 58538

Jean Katus, Publisher

Music for T'ai Chi Chih Practice

Justin Stone has recorded background music specifically forT'ai Chi Chih practice. We're very excited to announce

this new tape. Teachers have long asked for music to use in their classes, and now here it is! A variety of soft and

soothing sounds, from marimba to piano with gentle cymbals to other synthesized combinations, generates a pleas-

ant enrichment for those who enjoy background music as they practice T'ai Chi Chih. Justin's creativity flows from

one piece to the next, each differing from the other but complementing one another in a continuous current that

transitions easily among the varying melodies. The tape is approximately 50 minutes long and sells for S10.95 retail.

Teacher discounts apply on quantity purchases.

Besides providing an excellent lyrical background for practice, the music is also appropriate for quiet listening and

activities where one wishes to induce tranquility. Great for car or home! You may want to contact your local music

stores and encourage them to carry the tape. They can order it directly from Good Karma. Order your own copy(ies)

of"Music for T'ai Chi Chih Practice"today!

Order Forms

As with the last issue of lhe Vital Force,we have included a two-sided order form: one side with the retail price,which

can be photocopied to give to students and the other side with the wholesale accredited teacher price in parenthe-

ses. Teachers, please be sure you give your students the correct form if you choose to have them order directly from

Good Karma. Note that the new music tape is listed with the other titles.

Canada

BC,Victoria

United States

CA, Hayward
CA, El Cahon
CA,Camaril lo
CO Denver
MN, Minneapolis
MN, Bemidji
ND Fargo
NM, Albuquerque

Guadalupe Buchwald

Sandra McAlister
Susan Patterson
Pamela Towne

Margaret Manzanares
Paula Arnold

Jeanne Engen-Duranske
Christeen Mclain

Carmen Brocklehurst

(2so) 38s-6748

(510) s82-2238
(8s8) s71-370s
(80s) e87-3607
(303) 494-s8oo
(612) e1s-l880
(218)7s1-3173
(701) 232-ss79
(sos) 29e-0s62
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SUBMISSIONS:

EDITING POLICY:

MEMBERSHIPS:

TCC TEACHERS'
DIRECTORY:

WHEN MOVING:

Tl.e Vttal Force invites letters, articlet news briefs, poetry, original artwork and photography.
Written submissions should be typed. All submissions must indicate the full name and complete
address of the person submitting them to be considered for publication.

The Vital Force now has a text scanner which allows us to process typed submissions much more
efiiciently. Unfortunately, hand-written submissions must still be typed in manually and are prone to
human error. Mail, fax, or e-mail your submissions. (See "Contact Information" on opposite page. )
Students, please indicate who yourT'ai Chi Chih teacher is with your submission.

"But if you turn your eyes within yourselves

And testify to the truth of Self-nature-
The Self-nature that is no-nature,
You will have gone beyond the ken of
sophistry."

- "ZAZEN WASAN / The Song of Zazen" by Hakuin,
A Flower Does NotTalk by Abbot Zenkei Shibayama

The editing policy of The Vital Force is to leave written submissions as intact as possible inorder to
preserve the original voice of the writer. Thereforg editing will be minimal, unless explicitly re-
quested otherwise by the writer, or unless the meaning is unclear. The editing term "sic"will NOT
be used to point out errors. Due to space limitationt submissions may have to be shortened, although
it is hoped this will be rare.

When an addition or substitution for a word or words in the original text has been made, these
brackets: [ ] will be used to enclose the change rather than parentheses, which some writers like using.
lf an omission is made of more than a word or two due to unrelated content (in a letter, for instance) or
space limitationg it will be shown by the following version of ellipsis: . . . This is so as not to be
confused when the following:....... is used by a writer to show a lapse in time, a long pause or change in
topic.

The Vttal Force is published quarterly and bulk-mailed to Association members in the U.S. during
the second week of March, June, September and December. Generally, the mailing time is 2 - 4 week.
U.S. First Class and international delivery can be ordered for an extra fee and posts on the same
schedule noted above. (See Page 4 for details).

Please allow 8 week notice and provide complete old and new addresses. Because Tl.e Vttal
Force has "return service requested" with the U.5. Post Office, an undeliverable issue or Teachers'
Directory is returned to us with a charge for the First Class cost to return it (approximately S1.25 -

52.50, depending on the weight). Then, if we mail out a new one, it goes First Class (because a bulk
mailing requires 200 pieces), resulting in further expense of S1.25 - 52.50. Please help us avoid this
unnecessary and wasteful expense-send in your change of address information early!

'ai Chi Chih Teachers'Directory is for referral and communication purposes among
hi Chih teachers. lt is not to be used or sold as a mailing list. Updates are published in each issue
The Vttal Force. Send your changes to the San Rafael address (on opposite page).
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T'AI CHI CHIH CONTACTS:

Justin Stone
Originator of T'aiChi Chih

P.O. Box 23212
Af buquerque, NM 87192-'a212

Ed Altman
Head ofT'ai ChiChih
P.O. Box 6857
San Rafael, CA 94903-0857
(4"t5) 472-1207

T'AI CHI CHIH WEBSITE:
www.taichichih.org

VITAL FORCE JOURNAL CONTACTSZ

Vital Force Association Memberships, updates for TeacherS

Directory updates / sign-ups for WebsiteTeacher Referral List,

su b missions for pu bli cation:

TheVital Force
P.O. Box 6460
San Rafael, CA
94903-2330

NoelAltman
Editor
(41s) 472-1207
(415) so7-9535 (Fax)

(Callfirst)

thevita lforce@ya hoo.co m

Submissions of photos or related content for the website:

Victor Berg
Webmaster
'13224 Agnes Ct. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87112

(sos) 237-0243

THE VITAL FORCE/o urnal of T'ai Chi Chih

1 . (  ) R e n e w a l  (  ) N e w

2. Name

Please print clearly.

Phone (

MEMBERSHIP FORM

Address

E-mail

3. ( )AccreditedTCCTeacher- Areyou: ( )Active ( )lnactive ( )Willingtotravel

Membership includes Teachers'Directory---Jea(s) @ 530.00 / yr

Do you want your name, phone number and e-mail address (if applicable) includedon the

T'ai Chi Chih community website (wwwraichichih.org) year(s) @ 55 /yr

( ) Student / Interested person yea(s) @ 525.00 | yr

) First Class Delivery in U.S. additional 55.00 / yr

) Out of U.5. Delivery additional S10.00 / yr

5. ( ) Donation for funding VFJ projects: outreach and referral activities

Make check or money order in U.S. dollars payable to:

The Vital Force
P.O. Box 6460
San Rafael, CA 94903-0460

zip

= $

4. (

(

=5

-s

=s

=s

-s

TOTAL = S
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The Lighter Side...

2. I usually ask students about their practise before
beginning a class; One eVening lgot thesgtwb
comrnenfis frorn two Aiffeient studentS: ,

4. When asked aboutmy fingers trembling during a
TCC move, l said,{'No, l didn't just have a drink be-

Z During a presentation at a ieUrement home.l
st#ed the impcrtance of stayjng loosq"like meat,
hanging off your bones." I immediately realized this
was the wrong thing to say, but it wis too lite. One

1'fady 9crup6hsfl up hel face'and sgid "ewwryw...." r'

(Oops - | guess that's what Ed meant about baptism

u {5r.1Viola Bens,ase
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This form of poetry was originated by Justin Stone and is described in detail in his book, Climb the Joyqus Mountain.

9tretch

your mindo

to the depthe

hidden'within ,

a gentle

spirit

wakes
l

- Linda Tolehtino
(Student of Tom Tolentino)

Titg

of war

creating :

havac within

Yearning far

releaee

now

- Sharon Sirkis

: ' Group

moving

together

electrifiee.

I moring

alane

glaw,

- Trish Winger

T'ai

chi chih
ie moving

through heauy air

9eijaku

pushes
rock

- Jan Linthorst

my

practice'

leado to huge

of life force which

send forward

i '  Ioue

-. Eric lmbody

light

came fu
' ttigit ue

and now we are

without doufu

truly

changed

- Ann Daly


